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to® Tesjperaturt* DieKggnetiam of Sleatron*  in * Cylinder 

Atestr««ri 

ttm mot atgenfunetioa* ars feund far an elsatrots la a eylindrleal 

asssi*laer is the ps-teenee ©f « uniform metal ssagnetio field.    The eigas- 

•elae spestreet,  while euperfisisily alKtlar to that in free @p«s«,   Is s© 

ossentlelly different that ta* etstlsttaal properties of as slsetron 

aeseafcly In tha gylinder era entirolj different from thoss derived Is 

previous work*    It Is therefore of interest to uae an Integration 

spprs^tfsstlos in sespuilsf tha energy of tha sassKtel^ at 0®I»    It turna 

out to have a very strong a ise-de pendent parasagnettc tars,   and tha 

r*aeons for this ara ©are fully sxpleined.,    Tha work lenda support to the 

viaw that tha observed dlsasgnetiee of elsotrons in tha superconducting 

at eta oeratot be uadaretood In tern of any fraa electron approximation, 

and that Interaotlone with the latttoe potential play an essential role. 
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Introduction 

Previous work on the ouentua aeehenleel properties of electron* in 

• na^netle field has been ohareoterissd by • vide verlety of oonfliotlng 

r»*ult».     In two Important pet pern recently (!) Oeborne and Staela hare 

shown hew oarefuliy on* hu to handle the etetlstlee in order to avoid 

ssse of theee eonfllote.    However their work,   end apparently enoh previous 

work,  hea treated the boundary value probles of fitting the elgenfunatlons 

to the walla of the  container  In an approximate feehlont     Osborns  In part- 

icular ueed the WXB aethed,   and In conawn with all previous dleousslono, 

the  oonoept of localised reflected electron orblta  la baelo to the work. 

The  praeent paper ataoa  from the   Idee that thla oonoept of reflected 

localised orbltc  la  Inapplicable to the  low tenpereturec pertaining In 

superoonduotivlty work.    The  "fusslneae" of the feral surface In wave- 

nunber opeoe,   rapraeentlng the poealble uncertainty  In the •omsntusi of sqy 

particular electros,   ie too eharp to provide  looallsad wave-groupa  In 

ordinary apaoe for tha  conducting electron*!  the uncertainty in poeltlon 

Is neceeaarlly at  leeet of the order  10~5 on.    Eapeolally for anall oyl- 

Indere It would therefore be  quite untift to picture  an electron aa  a 

particle  capable of being reflected  in e definite orbit,   and the tfKB 

approximation could hardly be regarded aa reliable. 

There  le very good reason to believe thet the errors  oeuead by ualng 
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apoyosrtMrts •ifwtfunotlsa* ssid their uart«ll*tis sosi-gy specttrs 

©«tts«s *?F@F« si Xesst m serious as the** «ttsok»4 by Osborne end 

stasis la aavelepiaf tt» aistieties of the problem.    It therefore 

i««g»d worth wtoile to seek the asset • ifpafu&ettejie in a slosed ©yi» 

lass? with as sstsi aafpastie field, us teg no approximation* at all,  so 

that the eenotft of legalised orbits mmi mmr eater th« argument* 

Tfsssss asset ai^aafumetlefsa have %<§*& faoad la the fora of aadlflad 

Bssssl fusstieae whose node® ©an fee aede t© fit the wails of the a§»i- 

indsr by the proper ®heioa ©f ea«?gy9  thereby quantising the  isttsr* 

The resulting eigenvalue apeotrua if suparftQielly aialiar *iih that 

usually aseusad (2).  but differs aignlf ieasjily.    The dlffareses is 

sueh that the Feral statistlee of the aeeesoljr of eleetrons in ths 

ay Under ©aanot be even «j» protasis ly atsilar with that aacuasd in 

previous work. 

Besisass of this it he« s«e««d worth while at the oreeamt tins to 

find the energy of an ass-safe ly at CPK using atsndard  integration approx- 

imations,   and to leave to future work the sore exact    development ueing 

the aethed of Osborn*.    It would in feet be of interest to ua® the  integ- 

ration approarifflsttan to find the energy ee  a function of teapereture,  but 

even the  aaleulstioms et Q°K are extrew ly tedioua  end we have deeided to 

fonsg© the further work for the time being. 
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The exact elgenfunotlono for a cylinder 

Ae»uastng the spin to be ee parable,  va write  the HaalltonLen operator 

without epin (2) i 

X   -    - (ftVa^V2    -    lh(aH/2Mo)o/b«r   •    *r2(eH/2Mo)2 (1) 

where    M    la the aaae and ~* the charge of tho elaotron,   K ta the magnetic 

field directed  along the z-cxle.    We eeek eolations of the lohrbdlnger 

equetion in the form 

^   -    R(r)  elke elB* (2) 

where    o    la  an integer,   positive or negative,   snd  k  le the ware-number 

oorreeponding to plane waves  propagated along the  c-axla of the cylinder, 

rhe equation for fi(r)  reduoee to 

R«    •    R'/r    *    (X2 - W?/T2 -0C2r2)R      -      0 (5) 

where 06 -    eH/2ftc 

end K2    •    2>C/h2    -    k2    - 2aoc 

E being the total energy. 

In the  Halt of  aero magnetic field sq.(5)   la the Beasel equetion; 

we ehall express the aolutlona  In e form thet dlepleye their relation 

with the Beenel funotlone  aa  oloarly  aa   poeelble.     To  do  this  It   le 

convenient to Introduce the following change of vnrleblet 

x    -    Kr,       X(x) - R(r), f>    -    Ot/K2 (5) 

The equetion for R then becomes the following equation for Xi 

X"    •     X'/x    *     (1 - nrVx2 -/^Jx      -      0 (6) 
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Thle aquation la soluble by aerlee  Integration,   tha result being 

«*)    -    •"***   J$x) 

whsra 

JJ»)   "  ZC-l)nB«<W,B'*2n/B!(n»^>)! 
n*C 

.n-l, 

3-0   l J 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Olesrly when     t> • 0    tha factors    B_    booone unity  end tha  function ^* \ nn 

J*(K)  reduoee to the Beseel function of order a.    ReTertlng to tha 

original varlsblss the unnormallaad elgenfunotiona are 

Vp    .      .Iks ,1* ,-*•*    JJJ^J (l0) 

~heee  ere the only eolutlons that are wall-behaved both at the origin 

and ea tha radius of tha cylinder la  Inoreeaed Indefinitely.    They ara 

exact. 

It la obvious that at aaiell enough magnetlo fields the  perturbed 

Beeeel funotlons J*(Kr) here  asroe£ not farrfcaoved from the  ssroee of 

tha Baaael functions J (Kr).    Ae ths value of   ft   le  Inoressed by 

Inoraaalng the magnetlo field  It la of oouree  poeelble for the spectrum 

of aeroae not only to move considerably,  but alao to break up Into a 

completely  different spectrum.     In the   present  paper we  oonflne  ourselves 

to the simplest oeso where the field la email enough to be  regarded as 

only  a aaell perturbation In the sense thet the spectrum of  zeroes of J* 

le eaaentlally similar with thet of the  zeroes of the Beseel functions. 

We  prove  alao that eotual experimental fields are amall In thla sense. 
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Cn the  above undoratandlng wo  o*r fit the wave  function*  Into a 

eloeed eyllncicr of radlua    a    by requiring that K have  one of the 

values given by tha   seroee of tbe perturbed Beaaal functional 

K    •    1C      ,       where J'CeK.J    -0 (11) 

trough aq.(^) thia  In turn determinea tha possible energlee of the 

electron In tha  closed  cylinder. 

Ekaj    -   *2,f2/2f'   *    *2K
BJ/2M    •    wW/Kc (12) 

Theae eigenvalues  oan be determined ae exactly  aa we wlah to oompute 

the   seroee of the  perturbed Beaeel funotlona* 

To the Tlrat order In  ft   the  ooeffiolenta Bmi    In aq.(9)  era 

B -     1 - 2f>n(mimi)    *     ... (15) 

and   it  ia eaay to prove  from this  that 

J;   -   jBd • if*8) ciA) 

Therefore for email fie Ida the  zeroes of J* ero  Identical with thoae 

of the Beeael funotlona  Jf   and the effeot of email flelda on the  eigen- 

values  ia  oompletely taken oare of by the  laat term In eq.(12),  the 

quantities  K^ being  Independent of  the field. 

We  may note  numerically  that  K  la  of the   order   10    before   It makes 

any  appreciable   contribution to the  energy,   while   oC   ia  of  the  order 

10'   tinea  H.     Thua   ft   will  remain  leoe  then  10       for  ell  flelda   leae  than 

10"' gause,   end the   ebovo   oonolualona  should be  valid  for  all flelda yet 

employed experimentally. 
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The  eigenvalue  apeotrum (12)   le easemtlally  different from that 

appropriate tp free spaoe,   whloh le (£) 

Ekr.      "      *2*2/*>'    •    (n*-£)snHA5o (15) 

In this spectrum    n    le en unlimited poettlve  Integer arising from 

oeolllator terae-     In our spectrum for the cylinder there  la  a new 

tars erlelcg froa tha  saroea of the BeaseT functions,   and a la  an angular 

momentum quantum number that may have either poaltlve or nsgatlvs  veluee. 

At 0°K tha n of aq.(15)   la  Halted by the Feral energy /0i 

jo    '    (vi)*tlH^0 <16) 
but the a of eq.(12)  le restricted by the boundary  %n * quite different 

faahlon,   as fellows. 

For  large valuee of   (a|   the ftrat two  seroea of the Beesel funotlona 

end therefore  also of the  perturbed Beeeal funotlona J* (x)    oocar at the 

argunenta 

1/5 
'la K^ a    -   Imi  e     1.856| 

*2a    "    ^m*    "   i"l  +    5.2A5jall/5    •     ... 
(17) 

In order to fit the flret sero of J*    to the  cylinder one therefore needs a 

a larger value of K«    the  larger   \o[,   and eo the maxima energy seta e 

limit on the  maximum   |a( even for  zero magnetlo field.    By  contrast eq.(l6) 

leaves    n      unlimited when the mo.fpTstlo field vanishes.    From (12)   and (17) 

the  maximum   |nt      le  BQ    where,   In absence of magnetic field 

j0    -     (mQ    «     I.856 m0
l/5)2-h2/2Ma2 (18) 

At thla point one  oan already  predict that there will be  enomaloua 

iilra effects  in the  present problem beoauae of the  cube  root term In OL. 
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On* can alee eeo qualitatively fro* eq.(l7) how the boundary oeueve 

the presence of so-oalled raflaotad orbIta.    It la oleer that for largo 

values of  i»l  tha epaotng batwaan tha aercee beoouee progreeeively snail 

oonp&rid with tha radlua    a    aa\m increases.    for lerga   \ni   valuee tha 

paak of tha function J*( aJU  ) becoaee vary narrow and oonflned to radii 

vary oloao to a.    Thla la trua for both poeltlve  and negative n-valuee. 

Of oouraa thara  la no orbit on tha praaent picturej  mrerj elgenfunotlon 

la  actually raflaotad at tha  cylinder baoauaa  It haa to hava a node 

thara.    For thla raaaon va nay alao expect a auoh highar peraaagnetle 
( 

tarn than that glvan by tha orbit concept. 

Tha Fermi aaaenbly 

Wa now wloh to oonotruot tha Feral raglon In quentun number speee, 

within vhloh all atataa arc oooupled at 0°K If wa hare an oasambly of N 

electron* In the cylinder.        The Feral eurfeee  It given by eq.(12) In 

the fora 

(*2/2M){K2B   *    (WL)2J   •    2np     -     ( (19) 

where    £      le the Farnl energy,   end we have written 

o      -      *hH/2Mo (20) 

end        k »   |Tn/L.     L being the  length of the  cylinder,    n and  j are 

Integera.      Consider now ell atatee of given    m    obtained by varying J, 

( i.e. the nuuber of nodes of J*    Inelde the cylinder•      For large valuee 

t 

f 
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of    J    the nodes ooour as followsi 

eK4 

•*« *0 •  I/*) 

B STSIt 

(21) 

sod ers aeyaptotloally Independent of a. Slnos only • relatively eaall 

nuabsr of stats* oeour at oaell valuee of J, and we ara going to wso an 

Integration approximation,  «* Bay ua« sq.(21) in tha approxtaete fora 

•X J» ^3 (22) 

and double the number of atatas ooepared with ths nunbor of Integers  j. 

^o this  approximation eq.(19) baoosus 

(f»2/2M)^(Tj/a)2   •    (lTnA)2j   •    2ao      -      £ (25) 

Ooapertng (21) with (17) we note next that for a given positive a, 

tha values of j auet staffer a out-off below J0 where 

J.   -    a   •    i.856 a13 (2A) 

For saall.er values of 1 than this the ftret aero of J*   felle beyond 

r • a.    For negative valuss of    a   we have exaetly ths saaa situation 

with tha alnlaua value of ] given by 

3, •   I.856X-B) 1/5 (25) 

Thess  last two equatlene represent two cylinders  lntsrasoting along tha 

n»axia in number cpsoe,   and the Feral region le thst portion       of the 

number space   lying between these two cylinders  end out off by ths Feral 

aurfaoo sq.(25).    "Hils is illustrated tn Figure  1. 

The number of otatea la eight tlnae the volume of the Feral region 

above ths n-n plan? 1   e faotor of two for the two B-veluee per  j-value  in 
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•'tf/2X)ty*i'' 

„   .   *    1.85* • 

FIGURE      1 

v  .— 
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sq.(21),   s faotor of two for the apln,   and • fector of two to Include th« 

negative  j-veluee. 

Our first objective Is to find the voluas of the Feral region mad so 

doterains ths Feral energy in teiraa of the total nuaber W of elsotrons. 

Va find the voluaa for positive wveluas flrat, thw volus* for negative 

a-vsluss is then sbtrlasd slaply by reYerstng the sign of o, and ths total 

volus* is the sum of thsss. It therefore contains no term llnecr is p, 

sad in every spproxlastlon we oust oount sll terns qusdratlo In p to be 

*>,la eventually to find ths eusoeptlblilty of the as ss ably. 

Writ* s - ftaV{/2R - nnr/L^JaS,      y - *jti/sj2*f (26*) 

and the equation of the Fsral surfsoe 

x2   •    y2   •    2ap      -5 (?7) 

The  total nuaber of etetee in the Feral region le 

H   -    w fffdx dy da (28) 

ahsrs a   -    l&laL/F2*2    . 

Take psrabollo sections parsllsl to ths x-y plane - ess Figure  1.    The 

number of ststes on ths positive side of thst plena  Is then 

hi    -   2ao    -   y2)* 2a /Uf    -    2no    -    yz)* dy da (29) 
a   • 

where the range of integration oTor y is 

(a   *    1.85* ai/5)/g    <    y    C    ($    -    2ap)* 

aith g    -    s,(2H/n 
(50) 

Write a      -      (a   •    I.856 al/^)/g (51) 

•no    a.    for the solution of o 

o I.856 aa
l/5     -      g(£    -    2sV)y)« (52) 
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than % ©sis be written as the SUB of the following Uirsa Integrals! 

M   •   »/^IW{ * ^»     "      ^%X ~ *TP»f) (35) 

K9   -   - »y       •<£ " *•* - «2)* te (5*5 

**5   "   "W^J -«tay)»«to^- Zoo)"*[«» (55) 

To evaluate 2*2 •»«' »*5    4* ia  ©om«niant to us* a    *» the variable 

lasts*d of % or the rsilo 

t   -    «/s0 (?«) 

where ie   -   (£  - 2*,,©)* (57) 

Baaeafecrtag thst only lerg* Teiue* of • sr* Important, «s osn writs In 

?1SSS   ST  vq.^?*; 

a     -     C«   -   1.856 (g.)1^ (3fl) 

Moreover us e«* expand th* equsrs toot In ths  Integrand of eq.(jA)  ss 

follows• 

(£ - 2>o - s2)*   -    ^(1 - t2)*   •    go(l - t)/(l - t2)* 

- 1.856 i1^-2^! - t1/5)(l - t2)-* 

- (l/^yW1^ - t)2(l - t2)-?/2 (39) 
Oooblnlng (39) and (58) ve sen express (5*) in ths form off s su» of 

eight Integrals sll of whloh ar* well-behaved and slthar elementary 

or reduolbla to slllptlo Integrals that can ba reedlly evaluated*. 

*   3a 9 ths  Appendix 
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The result la 

H^j/w    -    0.011g/*o 

• p| -0.125<f«o)
2 •  0.^d(f.To)k/3 - O.197(gz0)2/5  j 

• C{/«0)
8fo.oi77(is>5 - o.ojjfg^)7^ J (40) 

To evaluate N4, we  expand the   intsgrend,   uelng 

and  the  following deTO lop^n! of  the   nroelni 

aroeln$«<£- 2me)""* J     -      aroeln t      -      (o/»o)(Bo * °Kl "* t2)~^ 

• (5/2)(p/^)2(Bo -»)2(1  _ t2)"i 

-       *t(f/«|)2(mo - »)2(l - t2)"5/2    •     ... (41) 

Wa then express the whole  Integrand  In tense of t by writing 

^ - a      -      g«0(l - t)     -    1.85^(gS)l/5(l   - tl/5) (42) 

Negleotlng only terse   involrlng o    or higher orders,   theee ateps reeult 

In twenty four  integral* whloh ere  egeln elementary or can be reduoed to 

elliptic Integrals.    We fine 

K,5/w      -      - 0.57068^5    ^    0.521(gto)
1'^it)

2 

• pjo.2l46(g«o)
2 - 1.2755(g«0)

V/5 •   L54l(gt0)2/5 J 

* (^/»0)
2jo.l075(g«o)5 - l.l66(gz0)

7/5*  Loin^)5^     (4J) 

To exprsse N^,   In terme of  the Fermi energy we  need the solution of 

eq.(52)  for m i 

•0  -  «/*  -  l.Wg^V'* 

- (p/{) (Sf*)2    -    l.258(g^*)l'/5     • «j>/p2(gj*)5    ... (44) 
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Tc ii-^prsae  the  other  parts  of  N,   In  Ur*   of   f   *o  need the  expansion 

for   ZQ  derived from eq.(AA)   end «q.(57)» 

*   (?/p2^gj*)2- o.«i9(g*V/5<   ... (*5) 
3»rrylng out these  developments we than se'd the three   purls of ?•'•», 

double  the  terms  of even order  In o  md  rereove the terns   linear  tn p, 

the result Is the tots! number tn tha whole Feral region: 

N/w^      -      2.02(g^)     -    4.82(g^)l/5    * 

Writing  In the  definitions  of g and w from eqe.(V3)   and  (26),   and 

solving eq.(4rt)  for the Ferral energy   f   we find: 

; • 
1.5*0(NA)      *2/2K    •     2.ll(NA)4/9(1i2/2M)a"2/5 

- o2(2MA2)(o.454a2 •  2.2^5(jrA)"2^«l,/'5 - 2.91(NA)~i'/V/5   \    (*7) 
o 

where    V • irrL the volume of tha  cylinder. 

C 

The Energy of the Fermi Aessably 

The  energy of  an  assembly  of N electrons  filling the Ferm*   region 

on  the  positive   side   of  the   x-y  plane   le 

E,     -    w ((((x2 • y2 •  2mo)dx dy  dm (48) 

The  energy on the  nepstlve  side  Is obtained  frorr this be  reversing the 

sign o* p In the flnsl expression,    ""he *otal energy therefore hrs no 

term  linear  In 9,   and   aeeln all  develoomenta  oust  be   oerrled  fer enough 
i 

to  inolude  sll terma  quadratlo  In p.    Taking the  seme elsasnta of volume 
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•a for the N-ln^i^ratlona wo hsra the ihrae oontrlbutlona to E^i 

E*l      "      <2/5)» fj ((     - 2ap - y2)5/2 dy  dB (kg) 

E*2       "       2*([y2(f     2no  - y2)* dy  do (50) 

Tha range of  Integration over y  la the earno  ae In eq.(29).    The flrat of 

theee oontrlbutlona  Integrates In-sad lately over y to yield tha four 

Integra1B 

11 

Z Eiv 3 "  1.2.5.*- 
i 

1) 

(T/Dwl   '(/    - aao)^ dm 

B12    "    (w/6) L    2(^  " 2«»P -  a2)5'    d» 

E15    -    K»A) / l«(J - &•=-)(£ - ay - «2)* dn 

^"o 2 * 
Bl2j    -    -(w/4),      G   ~ 2np)  eroelnJ*(£  - 2no)"'t{dn 

9(52) 

(55) 

(5*) 

(55) 

(5*> 

Ualng oq.(*fl)  and trv earn* kind of sxpanalon •• eq.(59),  the  Integral 

In eq.(54)  break*  up Into tan elementary   Integrals   that  can be  evaluated 

without difficulty,    The almilar axpenslons for tha   integrand of «q.(55) 

yields  twenty mora   ln'egrale,   and the  oxpenelona for eo.(5^) yield 

thirty  Integrala to obtain E^». 

"!"he second contribution S^2 of aq.(50)  Integrates over y to yield 

the aura of the following four contrlbutlcna: 

S21 " Ell»   E22 B  ^K?'     E25 " E15'   "nd Z2k - E1A (57) 

L I 
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The final oontrlbutlon E»^ of eq.(5I)  integrate* over y *o rleld three 

oontrtbutlona E-,,   J -  i»2,5«.    Of theea E.j integrates  directly over a, 

KM2  involve*  an expenelon and  develops  Into eleven elementary  Integrals, 

and 5      develops  olmllerly into eeventeen Integrate.    Totalling all thaaa 

contribution*  to the energy,   doubling tha terna even In 0 and removing 

those   linear In c,   Ma derive the energy E of tha Feral assembly t 

K/*f2    -    0.y?h(gf)    -    2.67(g^)X/^    • 

(o/^)2[- 9.08<(c^)5 • 7.8*(gJ*)7/5 •  51.**(lj*)5/* J (56) 

In the derivation of thla reault of oouraa the sspeaalon ($5)  "•» to -£ 

uaed before the terms   linear In p are  removed. 

If we take only tha  leading terna  In (56)  and (46) we find for tha 

mean eryargy per electron at  abaolute  sero  In first  approximation of 

aero magnetic field  and  large  volume* 

KA   -   o.htef (59) 

We now uae eq.(A7) for tha Fermi energy,   and the definition* (50)  end 

(26) for g end w,   and oq, (1?)  for o In »q.(5S) and obtain tha nnao. 

expression for the energy  of the  smurably  at nor; 

E/H    -    0.5^4(NA)2/5(h2/2J«)    •    0.56(nA)A^(«2/2W)a"i,/5    - 

(2a2H2/Xo2)^2.*9a2 - 1.98(N/V)-2^a*/5 - lO^HA)"^2^ ] (*)) 

The  approximations upon vhloh tha various pover-eerlee developments 

are baaed  depend  for  their validity on the  magnetic tern* being found 
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•••11  compered  with the  leading tarn.     Numerically  It turn* out that 

this r«qulr«a,   in eq.{60),   that    e2*!^    ba not mtch larger than 0.01. 

If therefore we were  interoetad  In cylinders of radius no larger than 

10"** ea. ths ssgnctlc field could bo  ae high ••  100 g«ua«;   the result 

la therefore of Intereet In a feneral discussion of auperconductivity 

which exi«ts only  for small aagnct»o fieIda. 

DiecuesIon 

The susoeptlblllty resulting fro* eq.(66)  Is  olearly paramagnetic 

end for aaoroaaople epeolaene artieojely  large  ooapared with the orbital 

diasegnetlea In free space,    The  comparison la strongly else dependent. 

Froa eq,(60) we here the susceptibility,   neglecting the smeller terra*! 

X    ,    -     9.96 e2 e2 («A)/>ta2 (61) oyl 

end In frse epeoe (£) 

Xfr-# -    - O.iO^NA^/Xo2 (62) 

Even for oyllndere as small as 10"*? OB In radius the quantity (61)  le 

roughly ten thousand times ths magnitude of Xfr-e« 

One oan understand thia surprising reeult In the following wK-, 

In the firet eplaoe,   ea mentioned earlier,  the olaaaloal picture of 

localised orblte  is  Inepplloabla.    On thet picture,   end on the picture 

quantum picture using the  WKB  approximation,   the  refleoted orblte  either 

exactly or very nearly balanoe the unreflected orbits,   eo that the net 

eusoeptlblllty  Is very email.    On the  preaent picture using the exeot 

eigenfunctione  in the cylinder,   every etete  la refleoted by the boundary 

beoause  it hae to have  e node there.    The dlvlalon Into refleoted and 

i 
• 
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unraflooted orblto  oan not now bo  Bad*.    When one  carefully  oheoke  vhioh 

integrals actually  lead to the  parsawsnatte tern it turns out that eq.(52) 

to dlreotly to blase.    The major  contribution coswa  lmmadietely from tha 

quadratic tarsi in (o/<)  In eq.(4*),   tha solution of *q.(52).    Thle 

aquation arises dlreotly from the relation between the circular and the 

redial nodes of the teasel funotione and  ie Inherent  in the exaot eolut- 

ion of the   problem.    By contrast the solution for free apaoe  involves no 

such cut-off in the Fermi region.    Tha renal region obtelned from the 

epeotrua of eq.(l^)  is out off only at n • 0    and the maximum of n 

ooours  at the vertex of the parabola   y    • 2no " /    •       n0 " 7/^0    ' 

\ The oontraat between this  and *q.(44)  should  Is ad us to expeot 

entirely different results in the cylinder*. Inoldantally the factor g 

appearing in eq.($2) and (44) is immediately responsible for the elss- 

dependenoe of the  paramagnetic term. 

One oould reverse the eign of thle term and so obtein e very  lsrge 

dlamagnetlem for example by ohsnging the  square root in eq.(52)  into 

some rational power greeter then unity.    Thla would follow for a ncdal 

rslationahip replacing eq.(io) having a leading term of the form 

with     V ? 2.     A?<y  potential  field  oapable  of  producing suoh  a radical 

alteration in the  aaroea of the Beeeel funotione  oould hardly be handled 

by simple first order perturbetlon theory stertlng from the wsvs funotlons 

obtained here for the field  free  oyUnder. 
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The smaller terns depending on H In eq.(6u)  are dtaoagnetlo.    They 

ariea from the  cube root terme  In eq.(*l2),   end  are many ordare a mailer 

than «q»(*l).    Thace  dtamarnetto terms oan formally become comparable 

with the paraassnetto term only by aettlng tha radius of the cylinder 

lees then 10      or 10      on;  but the power developments uaed In approx- 

imating tha various Intsgrels would no longer be valid.    The aesembly 

of 1000 electrons considered by Besdsn and quoted In Osborne'e paper (l) 

vaa found to be dlemegnetlo,   and this would egrea with the present 

ferael r-eul*. 

The ssoond non-magnetlo term ID aq.(60) la not without Interest. 

It also srlsea from the cubs root term In the behaviour of tha nodes. 

While   It  Is many  orders  smaller thsn the   leading term except   et very 

small radii.   It la auoh ae to etabllas tha whole  aessmbly egalnet break- 

up Into separata amallar eub-aeaembllea.    It may aarve to  juetlfy our 

talcing the entire population of the oyllnder In one single Feral assembly 

and applying tha exclusion principle to all the eleotrone.    Without euafc 

a term one  could equally well eeaums that the  population breaks up Into 

domalne within whluh the exclusion principle  operates,  but bstween which 

eleotrone In different domslns dlsrsgsrd ssohother.    This  letter  Is 

possible when using perlodlo boundary  conditions  In s rectsngulsr enclos- 

ure,   the boundary being then nothing more than a convenient flotlon. 

One  conclusion seems very definite.     It Is  quite  lmpoealbla for free 

eleotrone  In a oyllnder to exhibit the type of dlemagnetlam that we need 
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to understand superconductivity.    This dtaiasgnetlam aertalnly estate 

asperlaentaliiy in the  Halt of eaell field* under the condition* of 

vslldllty of the foraule (60).    It ease* eertsln therefore that this 

dlaaagneticn nuct be a result of the interaction between the electrone 

and the lattie* potential,  and not a property deeoribable approximately 

in tej-as of the electron* elone°    The lattice potential sust in foot 

alter drsettoelly the ralotlonehlp bet wets the olrouler and redlel nodea 

of the oiftnfttnottona end so ooapletely encage the shape of the Feral 

region In wave-number epese - «**lo*i ©f eeurse it obviously doee -    end 

dteaegnetlsa met be the result of thle. 

It would be of further Interest to study our present problem :for 

very strong fields.    Thle oould be done by developing the vsrloue 

integrssde in povere of (£/p)  inetesd of (p/0 •    The oorreepondlng 

teraa  in K/U depending on aagnetio field would forn e polynomial in 

negative powers of Hf  and oould oonoelTobly hare a large number of zeroes, 

so yielding the de Haee van Alphen effect.    The exact way of handling thle 

however would be by the asthod of Dehornsj   It would be extremely eeapllo- 

stod owing to the  ewkwerd ehape of the Feral region,   and the present 

writer doee not plan    to make the attempt. 
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* 

Appendix 

Wait of ths Integral* encountered In this work oen be reduoed to 

the following forai 

I(n)    -  /   f^5 areeln X dX 
'0 

Belov we tabulate the needed nutaerloal value*.    3on» of theee had to 

be obtained by direct auomatlan of aeries «rp»nalona of the integrand; 

the other* were found by reduction to elliptical integrele. 

TABLE n K(n) 

- 5 5.U* 
- * 1.606 

\                                                                - 2 0.340 
V - i 0.6765 

0 0.5706 
1 0.*91 
2 0.451 
5 0.5927 
* 0.560 
5 0.550 
6 0.501* 
7 0.272 

10 0.218 
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